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Scnat*.—The Exchequer Plan contin- 

ues to occupy, almost exclusively, the at- 

tention of the Senate. Mr. Bates of Mass., j 

in his remarks* on Tuesday, advocated the 

reference of the plan to a select committee, 

andi urged conciliation and a yielding of 

bbjeetvons, that something might be done. 

Mr. Barrow, of La., followed and opposed 
the plan, or any thing like it. He spoke 
itry forcibly, and urged .his objections 
both to the general principles and details 

of the proposed scheme. He declared 
t4 that he had discovered, that the Presi- 

dent of the United States was disposed to 

withdraw his confidence from the part) 
who gave him their support. He had fol- 

lowed up one veto by another, and them 

bv proposing a gigantic monster, and pre- 
senting it to the favorable consideration of: 

his Whig friends in Congress. I recognise 
(raid Mr B.) the President no longer as the 

head of the Whig party. Let others do 

as they may, I am for a separation, a vi?i~ 

ctdo matrimonii, and believe there has been 

one a mensa ct thoro. [l*alighter.] 1 do 

not know what other gentlemen may do 

but that I am resolved on doing.’’ 
Mr. Barrow concluded with this bold 

avowal!—UI hope that the scheme proposed 
will not even be allowed to be referred to 

a select committee. I hope the adulterous 

progeny of Northern Federalism and \ ir- 

ginia abstractionism may be strangled in 

its very birth.” 
Mr.Morehead, of Kv., had the floor for 

veaterdsv, to continue the debate. It is 

admitted now, on all hands, that the Go- 

vtmment plan will find no favor in tae Se- 

nate and must fail. 
Horse of Representatives—We re- 

fer our reader* to ihe proceedings of the 

House of Representatives on 1 uc. daj, to 

show the shameful manner in which time 

and money are wasted in that body. e 

are told that the House was in the greatest 
confusion and disorder all day, and that 

the very boys in the galleries laughed at 

the utom-foolery” displayed on the floor. 

Foremost in the array of mischief makers 

is John Quincy Adams, a man for whom 

we have lost all respect, and who we look 

upbii as a malicious political incendiary. 
But, surely, there ought to be members 

enough, wc should think, to put a stop 
to the course that is now fast bringing the 

House into positive contempt with the 

people of the country. Instead of being 
the cherished object of popular respect 
and confidence, it is now looked upon ; 

With distrust! Is it not time that the mod- 

erale and discreet Representatives should j 
lake some steps to restore the former stand- I 

ingr of the body to which they belong ? | 
Mad Doc« have recently appeared in j 

Washington City, and the Mayor ha? is- , 

,ued his proclamation accordingly. 
The Weather has been very cold re-j 

• cently at the North and the rivers ate 

Mocked up with ice. Here we have had 

•'mild season. 

i Gov. Thomas of Maryland, was sworn 

into office at Annapolis on the 3d instant. 

4)i ArrALLtso Occcaaeace took place at 

the Bowery Ampitheatre, on Saturday evening. 
Mr David Watkins, ol 743 Fourth at. visited the j 
establishment on Jhat evening with his wife j 
•nd child, a little one of about 4 years, and 

( 
being unable to gel through the crowd at the j 
Anwerr entrance, passed around to the en- i 

ttadee on Christie street, intending to enter tlte ; 
Ampitheatre through the Vlenagerie — Among . 

the animals in the collection was a young leo 

asrd. which wae suppose*! to be so tame that, 
Uwas kept uncaged, and had oiseciuiiy ex 

Mpt § chain of eonte eight *»r ten left in length., 
4« Mr. Watkins ait«i Ins family were passing j 
the leopi'd. it made • sudden spring, and catch- , 

Inc the child’s neatl in iu month, dragged h« i 

from her mother’s arms.—Mrs. Watkins m-. 

■ stantiy swooned and fell to the floor. Quite ; 
• number ot people • were in the Menagerie at 

the time, and their shrieks brought one of ihe 
terser* lathe spot, wno forced the animal to 

"letgo iuUtold-upon the child. The poor crea• 

Hire was found tol*e dreadfully lacerated a- 
: bout hen head and face, one «»f her eyes near- 

!rwn ftom Us socket, ami lire flesh torn in a 

•hocking manner. Every p.««»ble aMi*ianee 

was rendered to the liHle ahtferer, «"d *>»>e 

tra entertained ut*hec recovery, though 

•wilt remain ^reajiljr.. disfigured. fx~ 

More ot their visitor* to the attack* of auch 

• ferocious animal, bir the proprietor* orint 

concern, mews the severest reprehension. The 

condition in whicluhe ayiiraai was allowed to 

rMiaiin admit* el no excuse, from i s Canton 
~ #a#.eawif*¥~M- V* E*pr 
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abolition petitions. 
In the House of Representatives, on Tues- 

Hay, an animated conversation took place be- 

tween Mr. Adams and the speaker as t<» tke 

nature of the motion pending on a certain pe- 

tition heretofore presented by Mr, A. lor the 

repeal of the2l$t rule. 
After the conversation above alluded to be- 

tween theSpeakerand Mr. Adatns had termi- 
nated— , 

And the statement ol the question being 
called for— ,. 

It was stated to be on the petition ol D- K. 

Nelson anil 39 citizens of Hamilton county, 
Ohio, against the adoption of any rule, order, 
or regulation impairing er limiting the consti- 

tutional right of petition, and against dispara- 
ging or stigmatising abolition petitions, or pla- 
cing them on a diflerent looting from other 

petitions. 
And the question was stated to be on the 

motion of Mr. Adams, to refer the same to a 

select committee, with instructions to report a 

repeal of the 2lst rule—fold edition, and which 

i said rule is in the following words: 
I “No petition, memorial, resolution,or other 
i paper praying the a bolition ol slavery in the 1). 

ol Columbia, or any State or Territory, or the 

slave trade between the States or Territo.ies 

of the United States in which it now exists, 
shall be received by this House, or entertain- 

ed in any way whatever.’1] ^ 

This was the question as staled Irom ine 

journal. .... r 
Mr. Meriwether (on whose intimation oJ 

debate the question had gone over on a former 

day) took the tioor, and, alter a few prefatory 
remarks, which the Reporter could not dis- 

tinctly hear, he moved to strike out so much 

of the motion of Mr. Adams as proposes in* 

structions for the repeal ol the 21st rule, anu 

to insert in lieu thereof ihe following wools: 
•‘With instructions to report a general sys- 

tem of rule*, and to lake into consideration 
the expediency of abolishing the previous ques- 
tion, to reestablish the one hour rule, and 
that hills mav be taken out of Committee ol 

the Whole on me slate of the Union at a con- 

venient period.” 
Mr. Wise raised the question of the congru- 

ityof these instructions with the subject-mat- 
ter or trie proposition of the gentleman Irom 

Massachusetts, (Mr. Adams.) 
Mr. Adams here rose, an l said that the 

Clerk, in stating the question, had read only 
a part of the journal ol the day on winch the 

subject was first up. He had not read the 

|f«Ct that, on that day, the Speaker objected to 

the instructions proposed by him, (Mr. A ;) 
and that he then withdrew those inst.uctions, 

leaving sithply a motion of reference to a se- 

lect committee; and that was now the ques- 
tion helore the [louse. 

In that view of the case, he doubted wheth- 
er the amendment ol ihe gentleman Irom 

Georgia (Mr. Meriwether) was in order.— 

These insl rue lions proposed that another com- 

mittee, such a committee as ive had at the 

la a session for the purpose ol* a genera t revi- 

sion ol the rules, should he raised, the 

House, he should think, would have had a sut 

ficienl intimation of the advantages ol such a 

committee.from the manner in which that 

report had been treated at this very session 

of Congress—from the manner in which the 

gentleman frojn Maryland (Mr. Johnson) had, 
in the first place, moved to make that report 
the special order ol tht day lor Thursday, and 

for every day until disposed of, and then, 
when the day came, moving that it be laid 
on the table. [Laughter.] 

The Speaker. Does the gentleman from 
Massachusetts make the point of ‘Order that 
me liujiructiuns t»/. me geuiienvm 
from Georgia (Mr. Meriwether) arc not in 

order? 
... , i 

Mr. Adam* said yes. lie objected to the 

instructions as not being in order, lie object- 
ed on two grounds. In the first place, becuuic 

UioSpeaker had decided that his (Mr. A’s) 
instructions were out ol order; and, in Ihe se- 

cond place, because it appeared to him (Mr. 
A ) that a proposition for a general revision of 

the rules was not a proper amendment to a 

motion meiely to refer a petition in relation to 

a single rule. 
The Speaker said it had escaped his memo- 

ry if the instructions offered by the gentleman 
Irom Massachusetts (Mr. Adams) had been 

declared mil of order. The only resource 

which the Speaker had in *uch a case was the 

journal of the House; aiui the journal, in lots 

instance,stated that the motion to reier was 

with instructions 
Mr. Adams said that, whether it was enter- 

f* t itn tbp muma! or not. he had been told tnai 

the question must be taken on the relerence, 
ami that tiie question on the instructions mu>t 

be a separate thing atlerwards; and, in 

view, he hud withdrawn that portion of the 

motion which contained instructions, that, 
he repeated, was the fact, whetner entered 
on the journal or not. He hoped that there 
were other members of the House who re mem 

heied as well as lumsell that such was the 

iaci—that the question was leduced to one ol 

simple reference, and that it was upon that 

question that a motion had been made to hy 
on ttie table, which motion had been rejected. 
Then recurred the question of reference sim- 

ply. Then came the motion loi a call ol 

the House; and then the propensity to debate 
of the gentleman from Georgia, (Mr. Merd- 
wethcr. (Laughter ] 

To hint (Mr. A.) it was a matter of inditlcr- 
ence. ile was willing that the question should 
be taken either with or without instruction.*; 
he cared for nothing but for the decision id 

ihe Uou«e whether the petition should be re- 

ferred to a select committee or not. 

The Speaker considered that the ’issue on 

(he point ol tact was not very material. The 

gentleman from Massachusetts (Mr. Adams) 
might he correct, or the Speaker might. *i</ 
that wus said upon the floor was not and 
could not be heard by the Speaker. 

The question now v.-ouhi be on the amend- 
ment of the gentleman Irorn Georgia. 

Mr. Wise said he had not yet understood 
that the Speaker had decided the point ol or- 

der raised by the gentleman from Massaemi 
setts. 

The Speaker. It is withdrawn. 
Mr. Adams said he had not withdrawn it; 

the Speaker had misunderstood him. 

Mr. Wise said that it the gentleman from 
Massachusetts (Mr Adams) hail withdrawn 
the point of order, he (Mr. W.) would have 
renewed it. 

He had been listening for some time to try 
and find out what were the facts of the cane, 

ami what was the true question before the 

The Speaker said tf the gentleman from Vir- 

ginia (Mr. Wise) would suspend his remarks 

for a moment, the Speaker would state the i 

facts, premising that he would only be govern- 
ed in this case by hit own recollection, and j 
the state of facts as (hey appeared on the jour- , 

„a jt 
The gentleman from Massachusetts, on a j 

lormer day. had presented this petition, and 

moved, as the journal would show, that it be j 
referred to a select committee, with instroc- j 
lions. Upon this question of reference with j 
instructions, debate was demanded by the t 

gentleman from Georgia, (Mr. Meriwether,) 
which, by the rule, threw the question over, 

sod it had stood over to this time. The gen. 
tienian from Georgia now moved an amend- 
ment to those instructions thus moved hy the 

jeirtieroiw frem Massachusetts (Mr. Adam*;) 

and the gentleman from Maattehtwetta now 

ra'raed the point uf order whether this amend- 
mentcould he received. The Speaker decid- 
ed that it ought to he received. 

Mr. Wise said he thought that the amend- 
ment of tlie gentleman from Georgia was 

w holly out uf order, and it the Speaker de- 
cided that it was in order, he (Mr. W ) must 

vote against the decision. lie would sooner 

vote for the original proposition of the gende- 
j man from Massachusetts thin r"r the amend- 
ment of the gentleman from Georgia. In the 

t first place, it was out of order. It was upon a 

tsubject w holly different from that embraced 
in me proposition of the gentleman from Mas 

;*achu*etis. He waaainaingat what? Torepea! 
! the 21st rule—torepea! a restriction on one 
1 particular subject, contained in the body of 
'the rules; that was the least, and lie (Mr. W.) | 
; was about to say the last, of the gentleman’s j 
i propositions. It was to raise a’ committee on 

! the general subject of slavety here and else- 

j where. And what did the genoenno bom 

j Georgia propose? A committee to report a 

I general system of rules, 
i The Speaker. Do l understand the gentle- 
man to appeal from the decision ol the Cliai*. 

Mr. Wise said no; he understood the gen- 

tleman from Massachusetts (Mr. Adaos) a* 

i making a point of order, and be (Mr. W.) was 

sustaining and seconding it. 
I he Speaker. The gentleman from Magsa 

chusetts lias not appealed bom the decision ol 

the Chair. 
, ,, 

Mr. Wise. 1 l ave not understood the Speak- 
er a* having yet decided. ., , , 

The Speaker. The Chair fias dec ded tha t 

the amendment of the gentleman front Geor- 

gia (Mr. Meriwether) should be received. 
Mr. Wise appealed, then, from the decision. 

The amendment in the first place was out ol 

order, because not one of the propositions 
contained in it touched,the subject-matter ol 

the proposition of the gentleman ;roni Massa 

chuseil*. , 

Mr. Arnold inquired of the SpeaKer, unat 

the question was? Had an appeal been taken? 

The Speaker replied in the affirmative. 
Mr. Wise proceeded. He contended that 

the revisal of the general system of rules hnu 

nothing to do with the proposition of the gen- 
tleinan from Massachusetts. 

What was the second point oi the gentle- 
man from Georgia? The abolition o! the pie- 

vious question. He (Mr. W.) had never been 

us advocate; he had always warred against 
it. But there was one thing which was worse 

than the previous question—and that embrac 

ed in tiie third point ol the gentleman from 

Georgia; it was the abolition of the freedom 
of debate, the timing ol men in :he expression 
of their sentiments. What had that to do 

with the subject embraced mthe proposition ol 
.1.,, i*min And the 

next point ol the gentleman from Georgia was 

to def rive the minority of the right ol speech 
—of the propagation of opinion;of the expo* j 
sition ol opinion; and ol the charges and a bin 

es of the Govennnen1, when in Commit ice «»l 

the Whole on the stale of the Union. 
If the Speaker could show that there was 

the least congruity between either one ol 

these points and the one embraced in the 

proposition of the gentleman lrotn Massachu- 
setts, he (Mr. W.) would agree that the 
amendment was in order. And, il it were in 

order s« to do, he would proceed now to dis- 

cuss the merits of each one ol these proposi- 
tions, 

The Speaker said it would not be in order 

no tv to do so. 

Mr. Wise. At the suggestion or a a rnend, 
I withdraw iny appeal from the decision»d die 

Chair, and move to lay the whole subject on 

the table, , 

\lr. Arnold inquired of the Speaker M U 

was in order to move a modification oi »he 

proposition? 
The Speaker replied that it was ttol now in 

order. , \ 
Mr. Arnold expressed the hope that the 

gentleman from Georgia (Mr. Meriwether) 
would consent to modify his proposition so as 

to strikeout that portion ot it which related to 

the abolition of the previous question. With 

that modification he (Mr. A.) would vote in 

la vor of the proposition. 
The Speaker said that it the motion to Iny 

on the table should he voted down.it would 

oe in the power of th* *«o»ieman irt>n% 

nessee (Mr. Arnold) ‘foimselt to rn^ve an 

amendment such as he had suggested. 
Mr. Arnold repealed ins suggestion to Mr. 

Meriwether. 
Mr. Wise called for the question. 
Mr. Adams submitted to the Speaker that 

ihe House had already decided once not to. 

Inv I lie question o.< ihe laid-. 
The Speaker. Not in this shape. 
Mr. Adams. What is She dilierence in the 

iii pt.'* 
Mr. Wise called f.u the question. 
Mr. Adams said, not yet. He wisheo to go 

one step lurthcr hack. 
Mr. A. was then understood to say, that tie 

had not understood the Speaker r.s deciding 
i die proportion o! the gentleman Iron, Georgia 
i to he in order. And if the Speaker said that 

! he had so decided, he (Mr. A.) would appeal 
| fioui the decision. The Speaker had said he 

| had decided, but tie had not. [Loud cries to 

j Mr. Wise hoped the Speaker would demand 
! order in the Mouse. 
| The Speaker said there was no difficulty he- 

i tween the gentleman Iroui Massachusettsanu 

I Ul\lr. Adams. The Speaker said he had de- 
tided, Imt he had not. I cenainly should have 

appealed instamly. 
I A conversation here arose, involving the 

'state or facts, which was participated in by 
! Mess?*. Wise, Adams, Fillmore, Winthrop. 
1 

and ilie Speaker. 
i When Mr. James asked the yeas and nays 
on the motion ol Mr. Wise to lay the whole 

subject on the table. 
Aik! they were ordered. 
Mr. Biniack called lor the reading ol the 

proposition of Mr Meriwether which having 
been read— 

! The question on the motion ol Mr. '> tse 

was taken, ano decided in the affirmative by 
the following vote: 

Yeas—115. Nays—31. 
So the whole subject was laid on the table. 
The Speaker said that there weie on die ta- 

ble about twenty petitions, presented on the 
same day and on '.lie same subject-matter as 

that just disposed of, and on winch, debate being 
demanded, had also t»een ordered to lie over. 

No question had been raised, but debate being . 

demanded, they were left, supposing tint the j 
decision ol Hie queslkm jus! taken would dis-. 

pose of them also. 
Mr. Gamble moved that they be all laid on j 

the table. 
Mr. Adams asked the yeas and nays on the j 

hying the first of ttie series on the table, 
which wtie ordered. 

And the roll having been called though— j 
Mr. Stanly (pending the annunciation of the j 

vote) rose ami desired to be mfor ned by the , 

Speaker at what stage of the proceedings it • 

would be in order to move that gentlemen- 
who had not voted should be called upon to 

do sor 
His object in making the inquiry was, that ; 

there were certain supporters of Martin Van 
lhireri who had been desirous of making poiit* j 
leal capital out of this question, who had not’ 
voted. i 

The Speaker said the gentleman was not in ; 
order. > i 

Mr. Stanly said there were gentlemen on ; 
this floor—one from New York especially—| 
who had not voted. He (Mr. S.) had made! 
the inquiry in order that these gentlemen 
might be compelled to vote. 

The Speaker. The gentlemen lias a right to 

demand that any gentleman who was within 
the bar shall vote. 

Mr. Stanly. A Representative from the 

city of New York did not v»*ie on this question 
anil l think he should be compelled, 

[Cries—Name hjm ] 
The Speaker, (addressing Mr. Stanly ) Will 

the gentleman ^ive the name? 
MrotanK Yes; Mr. Roosevelt. 

Mr. Roosevelt (addressing Mr. StanlyJwas 
understood by the Reporter to say, “if you 
want my sentiments on that question, you shall 
hare them.” 

Mr. Stanly. No; I want your vote; for you 
have sometimes voted both ways. 

The Speaker called to order, and read the 
10th rule, (new edition) which is as follows: 

“Every Member who shall be in the House 
when the question is put, shall give his vote, 
unless the House, for special reasons, shall ex- 

cuse him.” 
Mr. Stanly 8;id he would not press the mat- 

ter. He only wished to call attention to the 
fact. 

Mr. Roosevelt. I am happy to finu that my 
vote is of so much importance to the gentle- 
man from N. Carolim. 

Mr. Stanly said the gentleman’s vote was 

of naimporiar.ee 10 hirn (Mr. S.) that he knew 
of, nor to any body else. 

The Sp aker then announced the vote, 
Ayes 103, Noes 57. 

So the petition was laid on the table. 
The petition of S S. Sheldon and 361 others 

of New York Mills, presented heretofore by 
Mr. Floyd, of New York, coming[.up in iifc 
turn— 

Mr. Adams (after some conversation with 
the Speaker asked lor a vote on all the peti- 
tions screatim, though, he said, he would not 

call (he yeas and nays. 
Mr. Stanly asked the yeas and nay3; which 

were ordered. 
Mr. Roosevelt appealed to the gentleman 

who made the motion to lay on the table to 

withdraw it for a moment, to enable him to 

say a word in explanation. 
Mr. Gamble declined. 
The question was then taken, and decided 

as follows: Yeas 107, Nays, 83. 
So the petition was laid on the table. 
Several other petitions, of the series, were 

laid on the table without a division; when the 
House was suddenly brought up all standing 
on the— 
REFERENCE OF THEPRESiDEN T’S MES- 

SAGE. 
Mr. Arnold rose to make amotion which, 

he said, might perhaps give ofieuce to some ol 

his friends. It was a privileged motion. He 
moved to reconsider the vote of yesterday on 

the amendment of the gentleman bom New 
Hampshire (Mr. Atherton) proposing to reler 

much of ihe President’s Message as related 
to the tariff to the Committee of \Va>s and 
Means. 

Ashe did not wish to detain gentlemen, 
and as this was a little matter between him- 
ouH'nrk.t It \ri\ tha P Ml'PSP III :l 11 VPS 11*0111 NfiVV 

Hampshire, (Messrs. Burke and Eastman,) 
and as the usual dinner hour had nearly ar- 

rived, and gentlemen might wish their dinners 
he would merely tax the gentlemen refer- 
red to and the Speaker to stay and hear what 
he had to say. it was due to himself that he 
should make this motion 

Mr. Giddings inquired of the Speaker if this 
motion was now in order? 

The Speaker It is a privileged question, 
and rides over all others except the question 
of adjournment. 

Alter some conversation between Messrs. 
Wise, Arnold, and the Speaker, on a point ol 
order— 

Mr. Arnold said, as it was the pleasure of 
tl.*: House he would go on now; and he should 
not feel slighted if gentlemen did not remain 
and hear him. He had been assailed; he did 
not regard that; hut his State had been assail- 
ed, and his constituents; and, which was the 
worst of all, his democratic constituents 
were assailed by a demecratic member on this 
floor, lie was placed in the awkward position 
of defending his democratic constituents who 
had been stigmatized as being neither able to 

read nor write; and tl he were to set by here 

and not appear in defence of them, it might 
be said that it was owing to his political bias, 
and that if they had been Whigs, he should 
have been foremost to defend them. 1 bis 

was one of the most powerful stimulants to 

him to reply to the assvult made by the gen- 
tlemen (rum New Hampshire on bis constitu- 
ents. He knew no difference between his 
constituents on ibis floor; he represented them 
alike, and when their interests were attacked 
_when their repuim»<*i» tva« attsailed, he held 
the imputation of a democrat who was one of 
fits constituents just as sacred as the reputa- 
tion of a Whig; there was no difference. He 
thought that the gentleman from New Hamp- 
shire— d he inigni be permitted to judge of so 

learned a gentleman, coming from so learned 
a Stale—had been on this occasion exceed- 

ingly unfortunate- 
Mr. Burke here desired the floor, which be- 

ing granted, he was understood to inquire of 
the gentleman from Tennessee [Mr. Arnold] 
whether his constituents were democrats that 
were not able to read and write? 

Mr. Antoid said before fie to«'k his seat he 
would show that even fits Democratic con- 

stituents had as much learning as most of the 

people in New Hampshire. When interrupt- 
ed, he was going on to say that lie thought— 
if he might be pencilled to judge—that the 
gentleman from New Hampshire had been ex- 

ceedingly unfortunate on this occasion, and 
to remark that there was once an Irish orator, 
a native of Dublin, peihapi?, a most distinguish- 
ed citizen, by the na.ne ol Edmund Burke; and 
that there was a No a Scotchman by the same 

surname, who was very disiinguNhed in ins 

day. He did not wish to trau'gtess the rules 
of this House, nor would he, if he could pos- 

sibly avoid it; but lie would like to know from 
which of these distinguished citizens the 
gentleman from New Hampshire claimed lus 

lineage?— _ 

\ 1 •rnrii i /1 1 c t 11 ^ I f 1/ I 
1Y1I. U'jinc » w I J ../ j 

was undtM stood to inquire whence the gentle- \ 

mi'n claimed his lineage? 
Mr. Arnold. That was a real New Lamp-j 

shire trick. He regretted to see the gentle- | 
man so sensitive. He mustapply to him that 
stale remark, 

“ The gall’d jade winces, 
Her withers are well wrung.'’ 

And they would be better wrung before he j 
left them.’ The gentleman did not choose to ! 
answer, and he (Mr. A.) therefore look it for 

granted, from the course pursued by him on I 
this occasion, that he claimed his lineage from j 
this Scotch Burke, the 4‘resurrectionist ” j 
whose profession was to go about with ban- , 

dim, and, when they could not get a iresh 

grave to open, they took the living anil dap* j 
ptd them into a bag; and that was called : 

i4burking’’ them. He supposed the gentleman ; 

thought he would “Burke” him. (Mr. A ) hut 

in attempting to “Burke’’him the gentleman 
had been exceedingly unfortunate, and had; 
“Burked*’ his own Iriends, had disinterred 
one of them, had raised or resurrected [a' 
laugh) one of them. He (Mr. A) meant the 

distinguished member of the Tennessee Le- j 
gislature, Mr. Dev. He wished to show a 

lew discrepancies of the s|*ech of the honor- | 
able gentleman from New Hampshire, and 

( 

would begin with his distinguished democra- 

tic friend in the Tennessee Legislature, Mr. 

De w. 
Mr. Bowne called the gentleman from Ten- 

nessee to order. 
Mr.' Arnold said it was too bite in the day. 
The Speaker requested the gentleman to j 

stale hi* point of order. 
Mr. Bowne understood that the question j 

was on me motion to reconsider the vote of, 
yesterday; and what relation, he asked,’ 
have the remarks of the gentleman to this 
question? How were they germain or perti- 
nent to this question ? If they were not, he 
objected to them. The dignity of this House 
as well as of the nation, required that such a 

debate as they had had on the main question, 
and was now attempted to be continued, 
should be put an end to. 

Mr. Burke appealed to the gentleman from 
New York to withdraw bis point of order. He 
wished the gentleman from Tennessee (Mr. 
Arnold) to be allowed to proceed. 

Mr. Stanly said, if the gentleman horn New 
York (Mr. Bowne,) had been anxious to pre- 
serve the dignity of this House, and had come 

here a week ago for this purpose, he (Mr. S.) 
would have gone with !mn in it. Bui the 

! debate bad gone on in the widest range, 
land the gentleman from Tennessee conshf- 
ered himself and bis constituents grossly as- 

j saulted ; and now common justice, decency, 
and the dignity of this House,required that the ; 
gentleman- should be allowed the same lati*; 

i aide, in reply, to what had been said on the ; 

! main question. 
Mr. Bowne said, unfortunately he was not, 

Hn the House during a great portion of the; 
debate: what he had heard of it he had re-; 
g ret ted to hear. * 

i The Speaker said that, strictly, the debate 
was not in order, nor had been much of that, 
allowed on the main question. The debate 
had widened out by degrees, and ihe Chair , 

did not consider himself, after the debate 

i had gone on so far. at liberty to arrest ii now. 

I The question of order had been raised some i 

days since by the gentleman on his left. (Mr. 
i G. Davis,) and the Chair had not at that 
time fejt himself at liberty to arrest the de- 

j hale, so wide a range having beer, already a!- ; 
lowed by the House. As long as the re- i 

marks were not personal, the Chair could 
not arreat the debate. 

Mr Win, O. Butler appealed from the de- 

; cision of the Chair, and called the yeas and 
navs on the appeal. 

j Mr. Cary, of Virginia, said the gentleman 
! from New Hsmnshire had been in orde** in 
I his remarks; had been merely defending | 
i himself from nti assault made on him in the j 

course of the debate. He protested against j 
the debate being allowed to go on any fur-j 
ther, and hoped the dig it y of tl»e House 
would suppress such nisciission. 

Mr. Arnold wished the gentleman had 

thought of the dignity ot the House a l.t'le j 
earlier 

Mr. Wise inquired if the Chair had decided 
that ihtse remarks were not in order. 

The Speaker: Not strictly in order. 
Mr Wise said, during the organization of 

this House a latitude of debate had been al- 

lowed greater than usual; hut the House, by 
the previous question, had now cut off the de- 

bate—the majority had alreadv arrested it.— 
And now the question was raised enfrely a- 

new, whether such a debate, wholly irrele- 
vant, and avowed to be so, should ne renew- 

ed again. When was it to stop? II the Hon e j 
let one member rise and respond 10 remarks , 

which had been made on the debate ot tlie 
main question, others must he permitted to 

reply, in all fairness, and where were they to j 
stop? fie hoped the House would dispose of 
tliis question of reference, and let it stand 
where it was. 

Mr. Gilmer had understood the Chair to de- 
cide that this debate was not in order, anu 

inquired ifhe was mistaken in this? 
The Speaker said he had decided that, 

strictly speaking, the debate was irrelevant, 
ami would he out ofordor, except lor the in- 

dulgence that had been already allowed by 
the House. The debate had been permitted 
to take such a latitude that the Chair now 

overruled the question ol order. 
Mr. Gilmer said when he arose he was un- 

der the impression that the Chair had decided 
that the debate was out of order, and was in- 
tending to suggest that the member could not 

proceed without leave ol* the House; and that 
the question ol leave would be first in order, 
before the question on the a ppeal. 

Mr. Charles Brown said this was merely a 

question whether they would reconsider the 
vote, and this discussion was not now in or- 

der. He trusted the course of debate would 

be stopped, and then, when the House had 

agreed to reconsider, they would he in their 

original position; the question be open to de- 

bate, and tie should wish to debate it. 
Mr. Arnold said, of all gentlemen lie had 

ever seen on this floor, he thought the gentle- 
man from the precincts o! Philadelphia (Mr. 
Brown) ought t»» be the last to raise tite ques- 
tion ol* irrelevancy. He had heard Inm ( Mr. 

Brown) make many Speeches, and his own 

friends had generally said they had nothing to 

do with the subjecs. 
Mr. Fillmore desired to call attention tothe 

32d rule ol the House, which he read, to show 
that the question was not debatable. 

The Speaker, in reply, referred to another 

rule, which, as he considered, authorized 
member* Wishing, tosuea U once «*n »hc subject. 

Mr. Gilmer sard, with perfect deference to 

the Chair, he would propound a single ques- 
tion. He had understood the Chair to decide 
that this debate was strictly out of order, ami, 
notwithstanding, the Oinir permitted it to 

proceed. He would inquire of the ('hair where 
lie derived the authority to permit a debate 

strictly out ol order to proceed at al'.^ 
Mr. Stanly called the gentleman from Vir- 

ginia (Mr. Gilmer) to order. 
The Speaker replied that he cm! I not ar- 

rest the debat on his own responsibility »f»er 

it had been indulged hy the universal lea vej 
and sanction of the Moose. I 

j Mr. Arnold said he merely wished to say in 

I justification ol himself, and the Speaker would j 
j near witness to Uie truth of it, that at the be- j 
■ ginning of this debate no man had regretted it j 
more than he did; and seeing how u was 

widening hy degrees, until it should cover Uie 

whole lace of the earth, he had gone to tne 

Speaker to know if there was not some ru e 

by winch they could stop this discussion. 
The Speaker had told him there was r.oi. He 

had been obliged *•» »mil; Me debate had j 
gone on and on; i ; ■ ! »epiytoa few remarks i 

of the gentleman trout New Hampshire, die 

whole delegation of t »at Stole had pou ed on ! 

him tfierir indignation; and not only he, hut his 

constituents had been most fun ui-ly asvsauli j 
ed; ami now he was utterly astonished that 

i.1.1 itlnimtl Ini’ll! 11' \\ OllL 1)1 
IIICIC 31IVMJHI wwi.*. ..I- 

replying to these thing-*. Alter the (It bate 

ban ''ime on to such a length that toe) could 

not snip it, he had allowed gni'Iemm logo 

oft; the question oi order was made on the j 
gentleman from New Hampshire—one n! ho-e j 
who had assaulted him (Mr. A .j so lm loii'-iy j 
and fiercely; and he had then appealed to the j 
gentleman from Kentucky ( or. ! Omvis) to : 

withdraw the question o! or rr, ii«i allow die 

gentleman to proceed. He * ow to be j 
allowed to reply to hirn. 

Mr. W. W. I? wm succeeded, amongst run 

ny competitors. in gaining the fl -o , and said | 
he wished to slate his reasons lor voting to j 

suatain the deei^t m of the Chair. 
Mr. Wm. O. Butler said, as the appeai 

would le.d to a debate, he would withdraw it. 
Mr. Browne renewed the appeal. 
Mr. Irwin then said he should sustain the 

dacision of the Ch.nr, because he wished the j 
gentleman from Tenues*ee, (^lr. Arnold.): 
and every gentleman, to have lull opportum- ! 

•y to say jusl what thev might p.ea^e; and he I 
wished at some future period, when the rules 

of the House were all laid aside, an opporiu- 
tunity of replying to some li*lf dozen gentle- 
men, who had gone off hall-cocked at him, 
misunderstanding and misrepresenting—tin 
intentionally no doubt—what he bad said. 

Mr. Wm. Smith addressed an inquiry, 
which was not understood, to the Chair. In 

reply to which, , 

The Speaker said he had decided tnat he 

could not ariestany debate which was in re- 

ply to remarks that had been made. 
Mr. Smith asked if they, bv permitting 

tins debate to go oil, were to open a held 

f„r these gentlemen to settle their private 
griefs? Was this debate to be re-opened 
lor the purpose of enlightening the public 
mind, or lur gentlemen to settle their private 
differences? 

[Crie3 of “question,»’ “question,” were 

heard from many vmces.J 
The Speaker said the question would be on 

the appeal from the decision of the Chair. 
Mr. Smith further opposed the allowing 

this debate to proceed, and said it it should 
be re-opened, be should desire an opportunity 
to speak. 

Mr. Stardy said this was only an extra al- 

lowance, because the gentleman from Tenn- 
ess e [Mr. AnHo) occupied a peculiar posi- 
tion. [Laughter] 

Mr. Smith was understood to reply, that me 

gentleman from North Carolina (Mr. Stanly) 
appeared very familiar with extra ®l|4m’“,,‘ 

ccs; and that he had not yet received the sup- 

ply which he would receive. 1 

9 

Mr. Stanly. I a® ready; and shtl. be vet, 
glad to receive them. a 

[Cries of ‘‘ftrde r,’* “order.” I ] 
Mr. Profit,,alter repeated attempts, sue. 

ceeded in getting the floor, and aatd he pre- 

sumed iheilotwe would now see the neem- 

ty of comine to something like orcer.-- 

[Laughter.! He referred to the wide 
of discussion that had been, and would tl. 

be taken, if -his debate were allowed j* *•? 
and wished the People to underaUnd thal th 
House was now solemnly deliberating whetf 

“it would let an illegal debate progresa.-. 
He railed the yeas and nays on the appet 
and challenge J on the vote of yeas and »i») 

an expression ol opinion ol the House 

iher they should have order for tne n**1 ,1: 

"".Mr!'Arnold said he desired «'> reply <o'>» 

gentleman. Mr. Sie.'ker. (continu'd « ej y 

have been raised in ti.e Wester.. co.mUJ« v 

lived in a Ini-cabin, and seen » ' 

on a trencher hunting a cmnihi. • H •' 

..me ..» Mr. F.o.ti«j -here 
n 

* eVe. 
such animals on this door Y* 

another small animal- ■ 
, .1 

Mr. Bowne inquired of the Speak 
gentleman was in order? 

Mr.Arno d mq.ined 'v^ , f 

point i,( order was; He sain ne 

talking ahonl small animals—* Q .. 

beverai itei.tlemeii he«. addressed the >-\* 

er, w no oemleti lhai 
Mr. li i\\ ne \v.«h entitled to the floor on *•* 

appeal, vir. B sail1, lie did «•*•« propose to I.ela,: 

the House hut lor a few muu'ktf. 1 h* H,MI" 

had wasted some eieht or ten cays of 

in tfBciission ol the simple y^stmii to w Ug 
committee a portion ol the presidents tor*f 
sage should he referred. VV e had heard per- j 
sonal allosems, criminations and recriilima. 

tions; a.ol where, during all tins lime, wi* 

the dignity of the Representatives ol the Ft, 

lie of ihe United States here assemble* I l.*y 

heard from one side of this Hail the ( > * 

foriti that the People were in ensues*. Hit 

ruin stares them in the face, that the when 

of Government will have to Hop; amt Mu 

were the People’s Uepit^tutati'es i.oir.s 

Why, sniing here and wasting time in a pr*. 

iiless discussion —a discuss,on winch woui*» 

proper ai ihe proper time, but was now wh.. 

L elevai.l a ml out of place. By the prev ot 

.(iiestion the House hail soleim ly ^aiu than 

(inhale had endured long enough ; and uf 

now saw a gentleman getting up to move a »? 

consideration of the vote, not to vote lor i t 

reconsideration himself, hut to open thisau 

»ect anew; not to speak on the question, b.; 

|i>r personal attacks on iiidmuuai nicniwou 

The speaker had decided that this defin e 

was not strictly in order, hut that it mustU 

allowed from the latitude already taken Hk 

tins decision been made bel«>re the previou 

question was sustained by the House, he (. r. 

B ) should have submitted; but now that ire 

debate had been ended, and the question set 

lied, it struck bun that the decision was a si.t4 

pular out. This mailer could profit them cl 

the people nothing; and he hoped lor the honorV 

of the House, and the credit of the nation, 1 

that ihe decision of tlie Chair would not be* 

Mr. Barton, ol Virginia, obtained the floor, 
and remarking that he bad been for years ir 
n ih;i«: lile.and had never made the motion tit/ 
„ow intended, and which he thought shouit 

be carried out of* sell-respect, lie niuved tha 
the House adjou n, 

Which motion prevailing, pending the quea- 
lion on the appeal. 

The House adjourned. 

Virginia Legislature.— Yesterday, in the 

House of Delegates, a communication was re- 

ceived from the acting Governor, inclosing a 

letter from the Cashier of tiic Northwestern 
Bank of Virginia, which stated that the notes 

of that Bank paid into the Treasury as reve- 

nue, would be redeemed at par in Richmond, 
\\ t thin sixty or ninety days; and that the Met- 

cnants1 and Mechanics' Bank of Wheeling 
had acceeoed to ir*« arrangement, and would 
redeem their notes also hi like manner* lh;S; 
is creditable to those Banks. 

On motion of Mr. Holliday, a resolution 
was adopted inquiring mm the expediency id 
eu * cling a law providing that* in future, when- 

ever ttie notes of anv bank wh*cn *hali have 

been paid in fhe Treasury shall depreciate in 

value, i he tos* shall he .nude good to the State 
by the Bank* • teh issued them. 

NothingeN •»? tuiporisnce occurred duong 
the day > sill j. The Bmkol Virgin asm* 

I/I ,M anoua' ret or;. s * dM the North western \ 
Ba iik.—Rich Coinp. 

Vessels of War tor Mexico.—Two fine 
schooners, which, lor someday*, have been 

lying off Jersey City, apparently intended fur I 
revenue cutters, ami destined for .Mexico, 

were detained yesterday by order ol the Gov- 

ernment on the ground of being destined lor 

vessels of war, and fitted out,armed, manned 
ami equipped contrary to the .Statute, in such 

cases made and provided. 
The Revenue Cuiter was directed to anchor 

between ihem, and lurDiii Uieir departure.— 

The ve^els are comtuanuert, the ut.c by Capt 
Howard, who to»»k outline of the .steamship! 
u! war built here last year for Mexico, the 

i»ther ?»y Capt. Martin. 
11v as hi ttie case ol ihose steamships and 

ihe iJ j mu liigate Kamskatcha, lhese scl-no* 
uersiMd no! been armed and a.aimed, they 
vv.»u!d m»l have been tu jeopardy ol the la'v; 
hm each ol tae.se vessels ii »ve a heavy Baix- 

lian gun arr.idships, and ils coaipleaieut <»t 

earnmatles, together with a crew of filly men. 

'Hit* vessels were r*tnit hy Beil hroivii, 
and co'-t. .u^U-JO. \\ e pfeuiue the Case will 
he imuieiiiuiely carried to the District Cowl 
of the U.S.— N. V. A'lieucan. 

Dkeadfli. MuHDEtt.—VVe are again called 

upon to record another horrid murder, ptrpe* j 
traled ia our city on Saturday ,‘a«t—that ol &' 

woman being murdered by her husband; the I 
facts are these: A man named Thomas Top- I 
pen, an Irishman by birth, being at home ntj 
his lodgings, No. 89 Orange street, on Satur- 

day morning, on his wife Dlizabetn attempt- 

ing to pass Irom the room to the pump to get a 

pail ol water, she was forbidden to go out by 
her husband, who peremptorily refused to let 
her go for if. The woman having occasion 

lor seme water for domestic purposes, urged 
him to let her go, which led to some angry 
words, when the inhuman wretch seized « 

rhair and literally broke it to pieces over her 
head and body. Not content with lhn 
brutal attack, betook up a broom and heat 
her with it until the handle was split into 

*everui pieces, all of which he then gathered 
jp and with the splinters stabbed her in sev- 

eral parts of her breast and body. The 
wretched woman for a moment then facaped 
from hi* grasp and Irom the injuries received, 
and threw herself on the bed; but the inhu- 
man monster, whose fiendish passion was not 

yet satiated, drew her Irom it and inflicie‘ 
several blowson her head and other pari* o 

her body with a shoemaker s hammer, and 

not yet content, got a knife and lork and in- 

dieted other stab* on her person. The wo- 

•nan .hen at length again got away from him 
and ibrew herself on the bed, when inC 

wretch laid d»wn on the floor to a wait the *r- 

SB hm little son.» hoy about I* yeara of 

age, whose throat he said he intended to cut 

so soon as he caine in. During the whole of 

this horrible tragedy a woman named Kelly 
,vas lying in a very low state in the room and 

was an eye wrtoess of the brutal conduct,—- 
1(„l about 6 o'clock,finding that the wrejehed 
woman had ceased to breathe, gave the a 

laon.and fustice Mataell, aided by two waien 

men, took the monster into custody, and m» 

wa» fully committed to priaon.—N. i. wp. 

- -——{_ 


